“Lessons for Innovation”
This course is designed to provide educators the flexibility of 24-hour access to
instructions, working at your own pace. You will not have a face-to-face
meetings or online chat sessions with this course. The website will provide you
with all the instructions needed with examples that are accompanied with videos
in deemed necessary. Please email me your phone number upon registering for
the class. I will provide a call to clear up any questions you may have.
Registration may take place at any time during the year. There is not a set
beginning or end time. You must finish by the date we have posted on the Classes
web page “Classes”. Teachers may choose to take (start) this class at any time
prior to the ending date. The span of time needed to complete the course is
normally three weeks from the date that you start the class. If you need more
time just email me to adjust with you.
As a professional, you need to create three (3) lessons. The difficulty of the
lessons will depend on the grade, students and the subject you are teaching.
Example if you are teaching an upper grade and only teach one discipline you
will provide three innovation lessons in reference to that grade and subject. If
you are teaching multiple disciplines such as in elementary school you may
provide three different lessons example (Math, Science, Social Studies, Language
Arts)’
On the webpage, I have created for this course; you will discover the following: I
have listed several areas of teaching and have provided lessons for grade levels
for each area. I have accompanied a video when necessary to assist in creating
your lessons.
Please remember after sending me your innovative lessons for your grade, I may
place it on my website as an example to other educators.
You will discover everything you need on the website I have created for this
course by clicking on one of the three buttons.

